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Dillon Boy Scouts 

Visit Fire Department

Dillon Cub Scou'c •'«peared at the Dillon Volunteer Fire Department 
station Monday evening for a guided tour of the building dpd a ride on 
the fire engine. The Scouts had prepared special fire hat* in honor of 
the occasion, which is a part of Fire Prevention Week, and were ac
companied on the expedition by their Den Mothers. |im Wilson, 
Volunteer Fireman, escorted the boys through the station, explaining 
the workings of the alarm system and then chauffeured the boys on 
their ride, which included ringing fire bells and the siren. (Photo by 
Sue Terrill) V

Parkview Celebrates 25th Year 
Of U.S. School Lunch Program

The 25th Anniversary of the 
School Lunch Program, 
Nationally, is.being pelebrated,this. 
week at-,- Parkview ■'North 
Elementary School Lunch 
Program by a poster contest and 
having room mothers as guests.

The local school lunch program 
started in September of 1960 with 
about 280 young people par
ticipating in the program at 
Bagley. Mrs. Jean Walton was the 
supervisor and was assisted by 
Mrs. Helen Brown and Mrs. Agnes 
Mautz. Mrs. Retha Sigman and 
Mrs. Carol Shaffer were the- 
kitchen helpers.

Junior High girls assisted with 
the food serving. The kitchen was 
equipped with two domestic 
ranges, and the necessary 
equipment for the program.

Now, 11 years later, the hot lunch 
program is located in the Parkview 
North Elementary School and 
feeds about 850 per day. In the all 
modern kitchen there are two 
serving lines.

Last summer there was a new 
Convection Oven installed, plus the 
deck ovens that make it more 
convenient to do all the school- 
made baked products that are done 
daily for the program.

There are four full-time em
ployees and eight part-time 
helpers.

Mrs. Martha Childs, who is 
completing her tenth year with the 
program, is in charge of the mixing 
and baking and assists with the 
cooking. Mrs. Sylvia Ricks is 
second cook and has been with the 
program eight years. Mrs. Leah 
Rife and Mrs. Zelma Morrison are 
kitchen helpers and food servers 
and are soon going to start their 
eighth year.

Other members that are kitchen 
helpers that have been with the 
program for ¿pore than five years 

wer-Mrs.1 Rose Webster,-'MrsriJo 
Kesel, Mrs. Verl Lasich, Mrs. Inez 
Morrison, and Mrs. Marie Colbert.

Girls from the senior class of the 
high school who assist with the 
serving for one hour each day are 
Judy Bandelier, Trisa White, 
Peggy Hogan, Sharon Moran, 
Tammy Ghroughbar, Debbie 
Kerns, Patti Helet, and Delores 
McAllister.

Mrs. Agnes Matuz, who is still 
with the program, has been head- 
cook and.mapager for oyer seven. 
yeafrs. She attends tra ilin g  
workshops every year that are held 
at various places in the state such 
as Bozeman, Helena, Missoula, 
and Great Falls.

In 1968 she was selected to be on 
a panel discussion concerning food 
nutrition at the workshop. At other 
meetings she has assisted with 
mixing and baking demon
strations.

'Help Schools Bridge 
The Gap', PTO Urges

“ American Education Week, 
Oct. 24 to 30, and District No. 10 
Parent-Teacher Conference time 
scheduled for November 12, are 
both times for concerned citizens 
to note what has been done and

Claude Anderson 

Burial Rites Held
Funeral services were conducted 

Thursday at the Church of the Big 
Hole in Wisdom for Claude H. 
Anderson, 81, who died Oct. 4 at 
Parkview Acres Nursing Home 
after an extended illness. Rev. 
Marion Horton officiated.

Interment was in the Wisdom 
Cemetery with Fred Rutledge, 
Jerry Rutledge, Roy Baker, Dari 
Ferguson, Pete Rasmussen and 
George Helming as pallbearers.

what we have yet to accomplish in 
our schools,”  said Margaret 
Vandegrift, president of the 
Beaverhead Unit of the Montana 
Education Association.

“ The national theme this year is 
‘Help Schools Bridge the Gap.’ ”

Teachers and administrators are 
interested in working with parents 
to help each child obtain the best 
possible education.

To further this, we in the 
Beaverhead Unit of the Montana 
Education Association have 
purchased a filmstrip “ Conference 
Time for Parents and Teachers,” 
which will be shown October 18 at 
the P.T.O. meeting,”  continüèd 
Mrs. Vandegrift.

“ We also plan to distribute 
posters around town and book
marks through the public library to 
remind the public of American 
Education Week and Conference 
Time.”

Mefaf Dollars Readied 
For Release to Banks

HELENA (AP ) — A tentative 
ite of Nov. 1 has been set for 
stribution to Montana banks of a 
ilf million Eisenhower dollars, 
lid Howard Knous, vice president 
the Helena branch of the Ninth 

istrict Federal Reserve Bank. ■ 
According to Dillon banking 
rsonnel, the silver dollars will be 
stributed locally after Nov. 1, as 
I members o f the Federal 
¡serve System will be distributed 
the Helena Branch of the Ninth 

strict Federal Reserve Bank. 
The metal dollars—silverless — 
e stored in the vaults of the : 
elena branch bank now.
Knous said because metal dol- 
rs traditionally have been pop- 
ar as keepsakes with Montanans, 
is anticipated that more o f the 
InS will be needed to place them 
general circulation, He said he is 
it sure when another allotment of 
e dollars will be made.

The coins bear Dwight Eisen
hower’s image and consist of a 
copper core faced by layers of an 
alloy 75 per cent copper and 25 per 
cent nickel.

Distribution to Montana banks 
will follow a formula used in 
previous distributions of coins in 
short supply.

A special minting of Eisenhower 
dollars containing 40 per cent 
silver passed a deadline Friday for 
collectors’ orders. Proofs of the 
special minting were offered at $10 
each with uncirculated coins going 
for $3 each.

Both the silver and the silverless 
coins carry 1971 dates.
> A limit of 10 million has been 
placed on the number of dollars 
containing 40 per cent silver and 
they are expected to be coined 
again in 1972.

Reportedly, the Treasury De

partment has funds to mint 200 
million of the silverless cartwheels 
during the current fiscal year.

Lyle Olson, president of Com
merce Bank and Trust Co., Helena, 
said the “ only fair way to 
distribute the coins will be to put 
them over the window like other 
money. Our policy will not be to 
hold then) for collectors.”

Knous said most of the initial 
shipment was from the Denver 
mint, but the dollars also will be 
produced at San Francisco and 
Philadelphia.

Olson said he doesn’t believe the 
silverless dollars will be as popular 
asithe old cartwheels. “ The silver 
dollars made a nice noise in your 
pocket. They were kind of fun,”  he 
said.

Knous said he isn’t a fan of metal 
dollars because currency is much 
more convenient to carry.

In August, 1968, she attended the 
National Convention in Las Vegas.

In 1966, she was elected to the 
Montana: School Fofid Service 
Association as the state treasurer 
and also was elected as area 
chairman covering nine counties 
for the school food service called 
The Big Sky Chapter.

She has been a member of the 
American School Food Service 
Association for the last eleven 
years.

Various special awards she has 
received include a $25 bond for 
submitted her Cottage-Cheese 
Raisin Bread recipe to die Raisin- 
Advisory Board of California; she 
also submitted recipes for several 
hot dishes to the Bernard Foods of 
California.

Always cheerful and en
thusiastic, Mrs. Mautz told the 
Beaverhead Unit of the Montana 
Education reporter that her 
biggest enjoyment was assisting 
with the planning of the hëw 
kitchen that they are proud of 
having and working in.

She contributes the success of 
the program to having such a 
wonderful, cooperative staff, 
commenting that “ each person 
does a wonderful job.”

’Constitution’ 
Class Open 
Tonight

An on-campus night class, 
exploring contemporary issues 
of “ Die Montana Constitution”  
and the upcoming state con
stitutional convention, resumes 
tonight at 7 in Room 217 of Main 
Hall, Western Montana College.

Conducted by Dr. Dale R. 
Tash, the autumn-quarter 
course may be taken for either 
credit or audit.

Registrations will be ac
cepted at this second class 
meeting, Dr. Tash emphasized, 
and all interested citizens 'are 
invited to participate.

Salad Lunch 
Benefit Friday 
At St. James

A Benefit salad Luncheon is 
being held Friday, Oct. 15 from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the St. 
James Guild Hall, under the 
sponsorship of the Denarians and 
Rev. Lee Schlothauer.

The funds derived .from the 
luncheon will be used as «  benefit 
for the Montana State Children’s. 
Center in Twin Bridge* tftr. the 
purpose of furnishing corhpoppero 
for the youth’s dormitories.

Voice 
Opinion on Jump
CM Utility Rates

HELENA (AP) — After two 
weeks o f testimony from Montana 
Power Co. officers, the public will 
be allowed to voice its opinion of 
higher gas aqd electricity prices 
before the Public Service Com
mission's hearing on rate hikes.

The commission Friday said the 
public could testify to its support or 
opposition beginning 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in the Senate chambers at 
the Capitol and temporarily 
suspended testimony by Montana 
Power. Commission Chairman 
Ernest Steel said public testimony 
could run into Wednesday.

The utility company is seeking a 
34 per cent hike in natural gas and 
a 17 per cent in electricity from 
Montana consumers. Residential 
purchases of gas and electricity 
last year totaled $36.3 million, 
compared with $84.6 for the firm's 
total gas and electric sales.

In the two weeks of testimony 
from company officials and con
sulting firms, Montana Power has 
maintained that it needs increases 
in its utility prices because of in
flation and “ increased costs of 
doing business.”

The most recent of the com
pany’s eight witnesses, J. H. Har
rington, vice-president and trea
surer, said he could not speculate 
on what effect President Nixon’s 
announcement to hold the line on 
wage and prices will have on future 
labor contracts his firm may 
negotiate.

Although Helena attorney C. W. 
Leaphart said Nixon feels wages 
should have a 6 per cent ceiling, 
Harrington state Montana Power 
Co.’s projection of wage increases 
from 1970-72 at lvk per cent were 
accurate in computing 1972 ex
penses.

Leaphart, representing several 
businesses and Helen’s School 
Dist. 1, has been leading the op
position to the company’s request.

Harrington said as the company 
takes more fuel from Canada for 
Montana customers the additional 
cost of gas will be $2.7 million 
between 197Q?72,

Listing otHer factors of increased 
cost, Harrington testified that 
changing from coal to steam 
generation will cost the company 
about $400,000 more in the 1970-72 
period and that purchased power 
will cost $700,000.

He said exploration and devel
opment of new gas supplies will 
cost about $1.6 million in 1972, and 
federal income taxes will be up 
about $5 million in 1972 if the rate 
increase is granted.

Most Decorated 

Marine Dies at 73
HAMPTON, Va. (AP ) -  Retired 

Lt. Gen. Lewis B. “ Chesty”  Puller, 
the most decorated man in Marine 
Corps history, is dead at the age of 
73.

Puller died o f pneumonia 
Monday night after a lengthy 
illness. He received 56 awards 
during his active duty career and 
demonstrated his fighting spirit 
even in later years. In 1965, at the 
age of 67, he requested, but was 
denied, reactivation for service in 
Vietnam.

A number of large industries in 
Montana have opposed the rate 
increase, including the Anaconda 
Co. and Hoerner-Waldorf of 
Missoula.

Anaconda has maintained that 
an increase in the cost of utilities 
would be infationary and therefore 
effect other industrial prices in the 
state. Countering that charge, 
Montana Power has testified that 
strikes at Anaconda since 1946 
have come close to crippling the

utility, costing the firm $13,276,000 
over the 25-year span.

J.E. Corette, Montana Power 
board chairman, was the first 
witness at the hearing. He said 
more revenue is needed to 
maintain the high “ AA " rating the 
utility ejoys in the financial 
community. He said the company 
expects to issue some $120 million 
of new securities to help finance 
construction and “ meet our other 
cash requirements.”

WMC Gallery 
Portrays State's
Rugged Grandeur

Die rugged grandeur of Montana 
and the sentimentality of San 
Francisco are vividly captured in 
photographs and watercolors 
currently on display at the Western 
Montana College Art Gallery.

Opening the gallery’s 1971-72 
schedule are “ Above San Fran
cisco,”  an outstanding collection of 
aerial photos by Robert Cameron, 
and “ Jean James Landscapes”  by 
the talented young Beaverhead 
County ranch woman.

The exhibits will continue on 
display throughout October, 
gallery director Jim Corr reports, 
and are open to public viewing 
during regular school hours.

Mrs. James, wife of Horse 
Prairie rancher Bill James, began 
her art career under the personal 
guidance of the late Hilton Leech, 
nationally recognized water
colorist. She later participated in 
workshops with such eminent 
artists as Marc Moon, Ben Stahl, 
Herb Stoddard, Eldon Rowland 
and William Pachner.

Her work has been widely ac
claimed throughout Montana and 
in the Phoenix^Scotfadale area of 
Arizona. Designated as a SHARE 
artist in 1971 under the Montana 
Arts Council, she has also 
exhibited in dual shows with her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Diton of 
Sheridan.

Mr8. James’ ranch background 
richly enhances her strong feeling 
for the land and mountains. 
Working from a studio which 
formerly served as the ranch 
cookhouse, she has executed her 
watercolor landscapes, some 
textured with sand and sawdust, to 
vividly reflect the strong basic 
patters of Montana.

Commenting on her 12 exhibits, 
Prof. Corr noted that Mrs. James 
possesses a rare ability to convert 
ordinary landscapes into works of 
intrinsic beauty.

“ Many area residents will im
mediately recognize her subject 
matter,”  he added, “ and chide 
themselves on having failed to 
appreciate the pure scenic 
brilliance so abundant in this 
region.”

The Cameron collection, 32 
enlarged views of the famed West 
Coast metropolis, has been 
displayed in Expo '70 at Osaka, 
Japan, receiving critical praise.

The Saturday Review of 
Literature describes Cameron’s 
aerial lens essay as “ conveying in 
full-color clarity the beauty, or
derliness and variety of landscape 
and seascape of the Golden Gate 
city.

“ The superb quality of these 
photos enables a viewer to relive 
any visit he might have made to 
San Francisco while, at the same 
time, the uninitiated can readily 
see why this famous city is a 
tourist must."

Following these October 
displays, the WMC Gallery will 
feature “ Lithographs by Ellsworth 
Kelly”  in November, Professor 
Corr said.

$1700
Reward

Beaverhead County Sheriff 
Lloyd Thomas announced Monday 
that a combined reward of $1,700 is 
being offered for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons who 
butchered a two-year-old heifer 
belonging to the Lazy AU ranch 
Sept. 26.

The animal was killed and all 
usable parts taken on the road in 
the pass between Birch Creek and 
Willow Creek, northwest of Dillon, 
and was the property of Amelia F. 
Kambich and her two sons, Frank 
and Tom.

Die Lazy AU Ranch is a member 
of the Southwestern Stockgrowers 
Association, which is putting up 
$500 of the reward, and the Mon
tana Stockgrowers who are of
fering $1,000. The Kambiches are 
putting up $200, to bring the total to 
$1,700.

The two Stockgrowers Asso
ciations automatically offer 
rewards for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any 
person or persons “ rustling”  a cow 
belonging to a member.

Civil, Criminal Actions 
Fill 5th District Courts

Court calendars were filled in the 
three-county area comprising the 
Fifth Judicial District during the 
second week in October, with both 
civil and criminal matters. 
BEAVERHEAD COUNTY 

Die court ordered the case of 
Peavey Co. vs. Royce D. Trapier 
dismissed as fully settled between 
the parties on the merits.

The case of Rebich vs. Rebich 
was continued one week, due to be 
heard Oct. 12.

In the guardianship of Steven 
Arrigoni, evidence was heard and 
the account of the guardian was 
allowed and confirmed. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 

In the case of Linda Walsh 
against Joseph Walsh the court

'Romance and Reality'

overruled a motion to dismiss the 
complaint and gave the defendant 
20 days to answer the same.

The case of the State of Montana 
against Jimmie Gonzales, charged 
with the theft of a cow, property of 
the Tomahawk Ranch, was heard 
by Nat Allen, Judge of the 14th 
Continued on page 6

4-H Club 
Council Hosts

1 Open House

The third in a 13-week series of 
"C ivilisation”  films will be 
[»resented tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
WMC auditorium.

The widely-acclaimed, full-color 
programs, each of 50-minute 
duration, are open to the public at 
no charge and have already at
tracted enthusiastic response, 
college officials report.

Tonight's subject, “ Romance 
and Reality,”  centers around the 
High Gothic World of chivalry and 
courtly love, and the adoration of 
the Virgin.

It will also encompass the 
worldliness of the courts with their

' brilliant art and pageantry, con
trasted with the joyous asecticism 
of St. Francis.

This period also witnessed the 
creation of Dente’s great epic, the 
monumental painting of Giotto and 
the sculptures of Nicola and 
Giovanni Pisano, epitomizing the 
Gothic spirit.

The “ Civilisation”  series, 
narrated by Lord Kenneth Clark, 
was originally prepared for the' 
British Broadcasting Corporation. 
Due to the extremely-favorable 
response, it has since developed' ' 
into a worldwide masterpiece of 
cinematography.

The Beaverhead County 4-H Club 
Leaders Council will host an open- 
house coffee hour Wednesday 
evening from 7:30 until 10 o’clock 
in the State ( Bank Hospitality 
Room.

They w ill honor Assistant 
Beaverhead County Extension 
Agent Cy Corlett, who is leaving - 
Dillon to accept the position as 
Extension Agent o f Cascade 
County at Great Falls.

The leaders extend a cordial 
invitation, for ail Corlett's friends 
to attend to wish him well in h is ' 
new position and to say thank you , 
for a job well done in Beaverhead 
County,


